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1.0 BACKGROUND INFORMATION<

i .

General Design Criterion (GDC) 4 requires that structures, systems, and components important1

to safety shall be appropriately protected against environmental and dynamic effects, including:
i

the effects of missiles, that may result from equipment failure. Because turbhe rotors have large
'

masses and rotate at relatively high speeds during normal reactor operation, failure of a rotor
may result in the generation of high energy missiles potentially impacting and damaging safety-
related structures, systems and components.-

Consistent with the staff poshion '.aken on existing turbine rotor designs, the probability of turbine
; misslie generation should be kept to no greater than 10e per reactor-year fer an unfavorably

d
: oriented turbine and 10 per reactor year for a favorably oriented turbine.

-
,

The Umerick Generating Station (LGS) has an unfavorable turbine generator placement and,

; orientation, and is committed to keep the probability of turbine missile generation to less than 10 5

j per reactor year. The NRC staff acceptance of the limit of 10 for the Limerick station is4
-

documented in NUREG-Oggi, " Safety Evaluation Report Related to the Operation of Limerick

| Generating Station, Unit 1 and 2."
,

On July 25,19g7, Philadelphia Electrt: Company (hereafter referred to as the licensee) submittede

i to the NRC supporting documentation regarding its plans to replace all turbine rotors at its LGS
| Units 1 and 2. This effort consists of re.4.:ing one high-pressure (HP) and three low-pressure

'

. (LP) turbine rotors on each of the existing main turbines. The existing turbine rotors were
i manufactured ared installed by General Electric (GE) Company. The new rotors will be designed

and manufactured by Sionens Power Corpo Gen (SPC). The licensee also proposed to extend.

. the intervals for inspection and maintenance / replacement of the LP turbines from 6 years la 10
4 years, changing the inservice test frequency of the main turbine stop valves and combitied-

intermediate valves from once per week to once per 3 months and the test frequency of the main,

turbine control valves from once per month to once every 3 months. SPC has provided an
'

i updated missile probability analysis methodology in support of the proposed modification work to
account for the retrofitted turbine design in corgunction with the interface of the existing GEq^
turbine overspeed controls which are not modified. The proposed changes do not alter LGS's
conformance to Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.115 and GDC 4. In addition, the proposed changes do

i not impact any Technical Specification (TS) Limiting Condition for Operation (LCO) or
: surveillance requirements. However, because the SPC methodology extends the inspection
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intervals of the turbine rotors and extends the intervals for valve testing, the commitraents
associated with the methods for turbine maintenance, determination of the probabilifies of turbir.e
missi;e generation, and turbine stop valve and turbine control valve test frequencies, as currently
stipulated in Section 3.5.1.3 of NUREG-0991, " Safety Evaluation Report Related to _the Operation
of Limerick Generating Station, Units 1 and 2,* and Supplement 8 to NUREG-0991 will be
modified in support of this plant modification.

2.0 STAFF EVALUATlDN

On July 25,1997, the licensee submitted to the NRC supporting documentation rege,rding its -
plans to replace all turbine rotors which include one HP and three LP turbine rotors on each of
the existing main turbines. The plant modification is designed to support the replacement of the
HP and LP turbine rotor assemblies on the main turbines at LGS, Unit 1 and 2. The new turbine
rotors will replace the three LP rotors and one HP rotor which were manufactured by GE for each
unit. The new rotors will be designed and manufactured by SPC. The replacement LP rotors are
a " shrunk on-disk" design. The HP rotoris a monoblock design. The proposed replacement is
scheduled to take place during refueling outage number 7 (1RO7, scheduled for April 1998) for
Unit i and refueling outage 5 (2ROS, scheduled for April 1999) for Unit 2.

The LGS has an unfavorable turbine generator orientation, and is committed to keep the
probability of turbine missile generation to less than 10 per reactor year. In order to ensure that4

the turbine missile generation probability is maintained below 104 per reactor-year, the NRC staff
= requires the nuclear power licensees to maintain a Turbine System Maintenance Program (TSM
Program), including LP turbine inspection intervals based upon manufacturer's calculation of
missile generation probabilities. The current LGS TSM Program which is based on GE missile
generation analysis limits the inspection intervals to 6 years. The TSM Program also includes
required intervals for performing in-service testing of the main turbine stop valves, control valves,
and combined-intermediate valves. The test intervals are also listed as surveillance
requirements in the plant Technical Requirements Manual (TRM)._ Currently, the main turbine
stop and combined-intermediate valves are tested once per week. The main turbine control
valves are tested once per month. The test intervals are TSM Program and TRM requirements
because they provide inpute to the current GE missile generation probability analysis regarding
the reliability of the main turbine overspeed protection system. Performance of the valve testing
at the stated intervals support the current LP turbine inspeWon intervals, and thus, the
probability of turbine missile generation is maintained below 10 per reactor-year. The licensee,

'
4

in the above cited submittal, proposed to extend the LP turbine rotor inspection interval to once
every 10 years and extend the inservice tett frequency of all cf the above cited valves to once
overy 3 months.

SPC, the manufacturer of the replacement rotors has provided methodology for analyzing missile .
generation probability that addresses the design of the new replacement LP turbines in
combination with the existing GE Main Turbine Control System. The methodology supports
turbine inspection intervals of up to 100,000 operating hours (approximately 11.5 years) and
quarterty/quarterty/ quarterly (Q/Q/Q) valve testing program of the above cited valves. The basic
principles of the SPC methodology are the same as those used in previous installations that have
been accomplished at Grand Gulf, Comanche Peak and Connecticut Yankee nuclear power
stations,

a -
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The primary objecove of the turbine rotor modification is to redesign and replace the exisCng HP
section steam path end i.P secuon inner c,'1inders in the Unit 1 and 2 turbines in the LGS. The
modification is expected to accomplish the following:

.

i.

mithate Stress Corrosion Creding (SCC) in the area of turbine did key-ways;,

:i
I

mitigate SCC in the area of the turbine blading attachment;

| mitigate erosion of the turbine rotating and stationary parts;

. enhance not turbine output capability by using a more efficient steam path; and .

!

;
extend the interval between inspections required for the turbino maintenance program by
utilizing improved materials and manufacturing methods.;

The SPC will sw T,p;ish the above objectives by providing an advanced turbbe design which
j includes six disk configurations and utilizes one disk to cany two rows of free standing blading.

This design provides improved thermal performance and a high degree of reliebility and!

avallaoliity. The SPC six disk LP turpine tot 6r design significantly reduces the probability of a 1;

; turbine missile in the following ways.
i

Fewer disks reduce the missile probability.
,

' Disks 2 and 3 are not keyed, whien reduces the stress concentration factor which in t;'m
: reduces the probability of disk burst due to SCC. Also, significa d compressive stres nss

are introduced in the disks by heat treatment of the diskc, shot peening of surfaces;

: including the blade area.

! Number i disks are keyed on the down stream side of steam flow, which reduces the
probability of burst due to reduced stress corrosion crack growth rates at reduced steam

; temperature. The key ways are located downstream of the steam flow where the met !
temperature is higher than the surr- Jing : .4am temperature. This reduces,

condensation and reduces SCC potential.
6

'
increased residual compressive stresses made possible due to larger disk sizes,

| redcoes the probability of disk burst due to SCC.

The SPC specifies material yield strength range for the disks to be within the range of<

; 113 - 12g kai (780 - 8g0 MPa). This is well below the value at which the material
. becomes susceptible to hydrogen induced SCC.
<

The first 20% of the inlet of disk number i hub is tapered, while the shaft is profiled to
give a relatively large cavity eliminating the shrink fit for the area. This allows an efficient;

j " pumping" action due contrifugal forces which expels any moisture or impurities and thus
eliminales any stagnant steam.'

,

|

!
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The SPC has used the same general blade root attachment for more than 30 years for both
| nuclew and fossil units. Some nuclear units are approaching 200,000 operating hours without

blade attachment failures, inspection to date have not found crack initiation in the blade
attachment area of disk forgings of either nuclear or fossil units. This provides additional
assurances that the modified LOS turbine rotors will perform in servios as designed.

The most significant source of turbine failurs is a burst-type fauure of one or more disks of an LP
rotor. Failure of other rotors including the HP and generator rotor would be contained by the
reistively massive and strong turbine casing. Therefore, the probability of an extemal missile is
evaluated as the combination of the probability of two distinct types of LP rotor disk failures: 1)
failure at nommi operating speed up to 12G% of the rated speed due to stress corrosion cracking,
and 2) fsilure due to rurksway overspeed greater than 120% of the rated speed based on a
failure of the protection system. The SPC basic principles for the LGS turbine missile probability
analysis methodology are the same as previous studies which have been reviewed and accepted
by the NRC staff (e g., Grand Gulf, Comanche Peak, Connecticut Yankee). The analysis
methodology will provide the following results to the operation of the LGS.

Turbine inspection intervals of up to 87,600 operating hours (10 years) and Q/Q/Q valve
. testing program.

A Monte Carlo simulation numerical technique has been developed by SPC to perform the
probabilistic computation for generation of a turbine missile at speeds up to 120% of rated
turbine speed. The Monte Carlo method is a very useful technique for probabilistic analysis
when multiple variables are associated with different types of statistical distributions and has
been used for other applications. It provides for greater accuracy for simulations of a burst which
removes some of the built-in conservatism that existed in the previous analysis. However, since
the or*bility of turbine missile generation at lower speeds (<120%) is of a much smaller
m69, ;ude than the contribution of an overspeed (>120%) event, the overall results of the
analysis are not greatly affected. The Monte Carlo method is not used for overspeed events.

The methodology for integrating the failure analysis of the existing GE turbine overspeed
protection system (which is not modified) with the analysis for the SPC retrofitted turbine
components is unique for the LGS analysis. The SPC has used values from their specific
Nuclear and Fossil unit control systems which for the Q/Q/Q valve testing provides a factor of
safety of about 2 compared to similiar GE published data. This conservatism will provide
sufficient Mme for responding to any future changas to the GE control system reliability analysis

i

which is unlikely because GE control system has accumulated many years of operational history.
Therefore, sufficient assurance is demonstrated that the calculated control system reliability is
being conservatively controlled within the " combined" analysis methodology. The SPC has
performed addstional analyses to consider undetectable cracks at the frst inspection. After the
initial operation period, even if no indications are detected by the nondestructive exarnination, an
initiated crack of 0.12 inches (3mm) is assumed to be present in each disk. This default crack
size is based on the SPC ultrasonic examination detection capability. The analyses demonstrate
that this assumption has a minimal effect on the turbine missile probability.

In summary, the SPC methodology has incorporated a significant conservatism in its analysis as
follows:

,
.

.
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1. Residual compressive stresses introduced during manufacture are assumed to be about,

14.5 ksl (100 MPa), where more realistic values of compwssive residual stresses would.

be much higher. The shrink fit and centrifugal stresses during normal operation, when
combined with the residual compressive stressem reduce the final stresses to well below

; the threshold for SCC.

2. The crack initiation probabilities which are based on the ten- and eight-disk designs are
assumed for the LGS six-disk design. The ten and eight-disk turbine designs did not
have the benefit of applied additional compressive stresses.

'
3. GE stress corrosion crack growth rates are assumed by SPC for evaluating the stress

corrosion crack growth life. The GE rates are about two to four times higher than the
rates predicted by rates based on actual experience of SPC units.

; 4. The probability of achieving speeds, up to 120% of rated speed is assumed to be 1.0.
'

Speeds exceeding 107% to 110% are uncommon. Speeds above 100% are limited by
generator synchronization.

5. The Intemal disk burst probability under normal operation (up to 120% speed' Is less than
| the NRC probability for an extemal missile using up to 100,000 hours of opera 11on

between turbine disk inspections.

6. An acceptable low missile probability (less than 10$ and burst probability have been

{ demonstrated for normal operation (up to 120% speed).

7. The estimated casing penetration probability is conservative be::ause it uses conservative
mean values in the analysis.

8. The probabilities of both burst and casing penetration for an overspeed event is assumed
to a 1.0 for all disks. In reality only heavy pieces with the worst geometry of the burst

; disks would penetrate the casing.
.

| 3.0 CONCLUSIONS

The NRC staff finds that replacement of the turbine rotors and extension of the LP turbine rotor
inspection intervals to once every 10 years and valve testing frequencies once every 3 months
will not adversely affect the function of failure modes of any Equipment important to Safety. The

3 SPC Missile Probab;Iity Analysis Mathodology has de.nonstrated that the probability of a turbine
4

; generated missile is less than 10 per reactor-year which is the limit specified in NUREG-0991
"

and accepted by the NRC staff. The staff concludes that the risk for the proposed plant design is
acceptable and meets the %vant requirements of GDC 4. This conclusion is based on the;~
licenses having sufficiently w.nonstrated to the staff in accordance with the guidance of RG
1.115 that the probability of turbine missile damage to structures, rystems, and components
important to safety is acceptably low.
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